
Davide Palombo
Passionate, eclectic, innova-
tive, hard worker.  All the accu-
mulated experiences over the 
years have become the im-
petus to open a new studio 
for Image and Creative direc-
tion: Queeng Studio and Craft. 
QUEENG, as the name states, 
is the perfect combination be-
tween Queen and King, Mas-
culine and Feminine, Black and 
White, Yin and Yang. 

Paris, France

Davide is Available to work

Portfolio link

Portfolio Vle

Liew proVle on Dweet

Links

Website OinkedIn

Instagram

Work Preference
Oocation: Not looking to relocate

Pattern: (pen to Full-time work

Employment: Freelance Assignments, 
Permanent Positions

Skills

Lisual Merchandising )Advanced1

Window Displays )Advanced1

Window designer )Advanced1

Styling )Advanced1

Interior Architecture )Advanced1

About

It is a big pleasure for me to be sharing my experiences which eventually led me to 
the moment of standing in front of you.
In 9zzz I obtained my diploma in Interior Design and from that moment I started 
to work for what I believe is one of the most ama8ing industry in all the worlds: 
Fashion and Ouxury Industry.
During 9& years, I worked hard for brands such as Dolce J Gabbana, Lersace, Prada, 
Ken8o and Maison Margiela, starting as Lm ?unior to became Lisual Director World 
Wide. 
All the accumulated experiences over the years have become the impetus to open 
a new studio for Image and Creative direction: Queeng Studio and Craft.
QUEENG, as the name states, is the perfect combination between Queen and King, 
Masculine and Feminine, Black and White, Yin and Yang.
Why QUEENG Studio and Craft“
Because, I believe in no distinct ”gender’, I believe in no singular option, I don't have 
to identify with HoneH. 
All of this opened a whole new universe to me, thus QUEENG aims to include 
everything, and help all the creatives to Vnd and develop a potential in any ideas: 
Lisual merchandising, Interior Design, Events, Merchandisers, Crafts and much 
more with what your creativity needs to be helped with.
Until now, the brands that have entrusted their image to Queeng have been mani-
fold )Rermes, Cartier, Paco Tabanne, Khaite, C(, Ken8o, Leronica Beard, etc as you 
can see from my IG page Queengstudioandcraft1
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Experience

Owner
Queeng Studio and Craft 2 Nov 069  - Now

Dear All,

It is a big pleasure for me to be sharing my experiences which eventually 
led me to the moment of standing in front of you.

In 9zzz I obtained my diploma in Interior Design and from that moment 
I started to work for what I believe is one of the most ama8ing industry 
in all the worlds: Fashion and Ouxury Industry.
During 9& years, I worked hard for brands such as Dolce J Gabbana, 
Lersace, Prada, Ken8o and Maison Margiela, starting as Lm ?unior to 
became Lisual Director World Wide.
All the accumulated experiences over the years have become the impe-
tus to open a new studio for Image and Creative direction: Queeng Studio 
and Craft.
QUEENG, as the name states, is the perfect combination between Queen 
and King, Masculine and Feminine, Black and White, Yin and Yang.
Why QUEENG Studio and Craft“
Because, I believe in no distinct ”gender’, I believe in no singular option, 
I don't have
to identify with HoneH.
All of this opened a whole new universe to me, thus QUEENG aims 
to include everything, and help all the creatives to Vnd and develop 
a potential in any ideas: Lisual merchandising, Interior Design, Events, 
Merchandisers, Crafts and much more with what your creativity needs 
to be helped with.
Until now, the brands that have entrusted their image to Queeng have 
been manifold )Cartier, Paco Tabanne, Khaite, C(, Ken8o, Leronica 
Beard, etc as you can see from my IG page Queengstudioandcraft1

My best regards 

Davide Palombo

https://www.dweet.com/
www.queeng.fr
https://www.dweet.com/api/redirectToPreSignedFileUrl?objUrl=undefined
https://www.dweet.com/consultants/LZnCYWu8e
www.queeng.fr
https://www.linkedin.com/in/davidepalombo/
Queengstudioandcraft


Design )Advanced1

Languages

Italian )Native1

English )Fluent1

French )Fluent1

Education & Training

9zz  - 9zzz IED
Interior designer, Architecture and design


